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three time* as prolific м thoee of the U. 
State*, or theee “beet vital etatietice” can
not be among the figure# that " do not lie.** 
We hope our contemporary will correct 
this incorrect étalement into which he has 
been betrayed.

—It do*b oca pontkmporary the Hali
fax Herald no much good to make,» point— 
or to think he haa made one—against the 
Maeeexuca axd VteiTOB, that we leave him 
to the full and unalloyed enjoyment of 
thoee he euppoeee he made in one of the 
ieeuee of laet week. We have not the 
heart to do otherwise.

—Two соемгхісатіохв in our present 
issue deserve especial attention. One is 
the sermon on “ Woman's Work " by Bro. 
Cohoon, the other is the article by T. H.R. 
They both refer to subjects which need 
very careful consideration.

flcleet ministerial support has therefore 
neoeeeitstcd “foreign contributions.” This 
may be learned from the folio 
known fhcts i—

1. In all denominational colleges, bene
ficiary systems are established for the

do likewise, there would be no doubt about 
the 6000 subscribers by Jan. 1, 1886. We 
should like to have others try and send us 
larger lists than these.

—Tes ExaMixsb discusses “The rights 
of Alumni" in a recent issue. It seems 
that the Alumni of sonje of the colleges in 
the U. S. virtually claim tl«e right of con
trol. The Examiner holds that the 
Alnmni of colleges which provide educa
tion at half I ta cost are under more obliga
tion to their Alma Mater than she is to 
them. It is of the greatest importance 
that a college have the good will and sup
port of its graduate. In the case of de
nominational colleges, however, there is 
special need of great caution here. Many 
of the Alumni drift away to other denomi
nations, or nsVsr become church members. 
To give much control to them oftfo» means 
to abandon th<**idea of denominational 
control'through the representatives of the 
church. It is always safest to keep to 
right principles in all our work. Success 
will be mors assured in this way than by 
any reeort to mere expedients to meet a 
present need.

— Dbacos Сніг man made a statement at 
a Missionary meeting at Tremont Temple, 
which n ay well lead 
Englanders to serious thought. He 
showed that if oae-third of the Baptists of 
N. England gave one-tenth of their iaoome 
annually, it would pay all the expenses of 
their 1,100 churches, and leave $3,160,000 
for Missionary purposes. We have no 
doubt but that one-tenth of the income of 
ont-hundred of the wealthiest IBaptists of 
the Dominion would foot up a good $60,- 
OOO, and the tenth of the incomee of the 
rest of the 40,000 would yield a full $100,- 
000 more. This is a very low estimate, 
yet what grand things might be done 
this rule adopted, and all believers make 
ooMeath the minimum of their giving. 
Under the law this was the percentage de
manded to support the worship of God. 
While there is no stated proportion named 
in the N. Test can we suppose that it ie 
God’s will that tbs superior love motives, 
backed by a knowledge of Christ and his 
cross, should lead his people now to do

He we* n railway bridge tender, end through | lying promise* .f future rvpeuteucc. Some 
hieoulpatdepresumption, lives wore 
rificed. He рані the penalty of the loss of 
reason through remorse.

Many a man has trusted to hi* wi*dom, 
learning or social position to protect him, 
and rushed into temptation to find himself 
as weak as the Hebrew Hvivnles [in the 
harlot's lap. The witt 
wrote a more false and

—To rAsroas аго снгвсн -сілам.— 
Would not the pastors of churches that 
bye any systematic way of gathering 
money for the Convention Fund, please 
notify us at once of the fact, giving a brief 
„utement of the method adopted. In the 
event of the church being 
would the clerk kindly give us 
mation desired. Do not fail, please, as it 

e importance.
—Tee sxcitemext over the texrible ex

posures of the Pall Mall Qaaetie, London, 
still continues. The Archbishop of Can- 
t«rbur|, Cardinal Manning,and Samuel 
Morley have been appointed 
to sift the evidence submitted by the Go- 
telle, and have been engaged in this work 
for several days. Sinner* in hi^h places 
are trembling, <od well they may, if ■ tithe 
of all the statements made by the GaeeUe 
of their reeking licentiouaneee be true. In
vestigations are being made in Parle and 
in Copenhagen, and much the same state of 
things is being revWled in other places. 
Меті living people must not be surprised 
If there is 
made tool

—Тав поет ВАПіГАСТоат, is the heading 
of an Item of,news ftpm the churchee, In 
a recent Walehmm. The news which is 
thus described, is of a Baptist pastor, who 
not only gave up hie-baptistery to be Med 
by the Methodist minister to immerse edme

re vo aliorbed in the moneymaking or 
the pleasure-seeking of this life that they 
have *hut their eyes to the idea of sterility. 
І енге not, my impenitent friend, what may 
be vouf slumber, or what may I* the ano
dyne Satan In** used to drug you. 
mocker. Tou are under its spell.

wing well-

purpose of aiding indigei 
who are studying for the mi 
out gratuitous aesi 
incur a debt which they could not afford 
to meet in an illy рані calling. Viewed 
in this light, the Ministerial Education fund 
means prospectively low salarie*—an illus
tration of the familiar adage, “coming 
events cast their shadows before.”

2. A Relief and Aid Fund for our infirm 
ministers seems to be a necessity. This 
fund also discloses an illy supported min
istry. As the beneficiary system means 
prospectively small salaries, so the Infirm 
Minister’s Relief Fund means retrospective
ly «asagre a apport, “past events cast their 
shadows behind them.”

3. Many institution*, not otherwise 
noted for benevolence, grant special favors 
to clergymen. Believing that the gospel 
preacher i* inadequately remunerated for 
his labors, railway authorities, steamship 
companies, Ac., reduce his travelling 
penses ; publishing houses supply him 
with books at reduced prices j and Col
leges, Academies, and, Seminaries educate 

,his children at the lowest possible rates.
The law, “equal cost equal pay,’’ being 

broken by deficient salaries, to supply the 
want thus created, these or other auxiliar
ies are drawn into the channel of minis
terial support.

4. The “donation system” argues in the 
same line. Annual donation visits—mad* 
in some places to relieve ministerial want,

nt young men 
nistry. With

stand, students would

'Sin is a

Holmes never 
h thing than

not reeiixe your terrible guilt in 
the Saviour, or your terrible 
ing the“wrath io come." You cannot sleep 
much longer. Death will soon loose your 
frail hold on shroud or spar, and hurl you 
off, as from mast-head intq the bottomless 
deep ! When you awake it grill tie too late; 
it will be an -wakening to shame and- rê- , 

and.everlasting contempt.— Ргеліф. ’

у port 
fool is danger in risk

«ii a matter of
the line “ It ie not the silver cup, 
drunkard’s shallow skull,” when 
to the peril of strong drink, 

not shallow.

referring
Webster's

skull , but brains did not 
ve a barrier. The men of massivea committee pro

minds and gifted tastes have often fallen in
to this fatal error of presumption^ “Is thy 
servant a dog T" says each self-confident ven
turer as he rushes into temptation, trusting 
to his own fancied power of resistance. Too 
late he finds to his cost that he who trust- 
eth to his own heart is a fool.

Met the Tree *ei

A favorite theme of the scoffer, and a 
stone of stumbling 
unbeliever, is the і
tiane. Glaring as those imperfections often 
are, in the lives of іЬойг who 
whole honest in endeavor to follow Christ, 
they are outshone by the vices of thoee 
who make no pretence of living a frligiou* 
life. Is not the latter fact worth 
tentijn as well as the forme T 
certainly significance in the fact—if it be a 
fact—that Ch

ТЖЖ PHILOSOPHY 0Г ШГОТХЖШ. 1UP- 
РОЖТ. to the earneet-minded

A Danish prince once defied the power of 
a Norwegian maelstrom. He said be would 
anchor a ship in the vortex of the whirlpool. 
Four courtiers, as craiy as himself, joined 
in the wild attempt. A fine v 
made ready in which they all embarked. 
IÇwae swallowed up,in the waters. Not 
one survived. Not less fool-hardy are the 
daily risks taken by men Unlay in the ex
ercise of as unreasoning presumption — 
Baptist Weekly. 1 -

imperfection* of Chrie-
Aa Imay, by X- H. Sweet, read at tike Ana*- 

psA Oe. Ministerial Centers**, July 
14th, aad Published by Xeqaeet.

[It has been thought beet to discuss the 
above-stajgd subject strictly upon the 
principles of Political Economy. Your 
essayist has therefore purposely eliminated 
the spiritual element, and presented only 
the material tide qf Ministerial Support.]

According to the wisest political econo
mists, the value of an object in demand, 
depends upon the cost of its production. 
The value of all commodities illustrates 
the truth of this proposition.

What is true of objects, we believe, is 
true also of services. The value of min
isterial labor, like all other services, must 
be determined by its cost When a strong 
physical constitution is first supposed, 
when eoucdneee of speech and full supply 
of brains are indispeneible to the ministry, 
some vaine should be attached to the office 
of the Christian minister. To the young 
man endowed with these natural talents, 
the eight or nine years, which he ia re
quired to spend in preparation for the min
istry, are In themselves of inestimable 
value. Three years of the very beet of 
Ufa,together with the expenses of a College 
and Seminary course^re not overestimated 
at ($5000.00) Qve thousand dollars. No 
one spends more time end money in pre
paration for hta life work than the Chris
tian minister і no one’s services therefore 
are more valuable.

This is as it should be. Whatever the 
service in demand, the value attached to 
it and the price paid for it, must always be 
commensurate with its cost. Otherwise 
labor costing the least might receive the 
moet lucrative support, end the Christian 
minister of superior natural ability who 
has invested a capital of ($6000.00) five 
thousand dollars in his calling, might re
ceive a less remunerative salary than the 
day laborer who has never spent a dollar 
to prepare himself for the work of Ufa.

In order to meet this argument and to 
formulate, at the earn# time, an excuse for 
inadequately supporting the gospel, it may 
be said that the churches do pot require a 
ministry involving such an outlay of time 
end money. Some may even argue that 
en education is not a necessary qualifica
tion for the ministerial office, yet if they 
demand of the minister what an education 
only can secure, they in eflbot demand an 
educated ministry, and so défont,their own

are on the
•tAah while the attempt is 
thto sink of impurity. I was

her? isіothers than New

rietian people as a whole 
better men and women than thoee whotlive 
for themselves and profess to do 
That this is the fact, no candid man has

і nul niâtes whose consciences were too
■Tar* FaixxBSHir.—A friend is one to 

whom your heart has opened itself as free
ly aa a flower to the eun, to receive from 

I &*hom te pleasure, for whom to sacrifice 
yourself is the purest joy, the secret spring 
of whose lifo you have stood beside with 
awe and love ; whose silence ie vocal to 
you as speech, whose, passing expressions

being has passed into yours, end yours in
to hie, each complementing and exalting 

b і with whom you have shared exis
tence and all its passions, whose eorrop 
and who* joy mo vs, you as tbs coming 
spring
ceived as much from you* you from him. 
This is true friendship, aad its particular
mark is that, through participation » tbs
Mim*
iHOMMiMMhkk

sensitive to permit them to submit to 
sprinkling, but he also himself baptised ever questioned.

It i* worthy of note, aUo, as a compati 
ton fact, that nobody has ever charged that 
Christianity has made the world worse 
then it was before Christ came. No man 
was ever depraved by attempting to lead a 
Christian lifo. He may not be made espe
cially better, or >e may not be made so 
much better as oti er people think he ought 
to become, but he is certainly not made 
woree. A Ghrietian profession encouragea 
the growth of no vie* і it affords po ex- 

tor selfish indulgence or for dishonest 
oooduct ; It offers so opiates to relieve the 
stings of outraged conscience ; it does not 
" d*b*e the moral currency " by otothu* 
am 4a tbs garb of virta*, by speech oe 
lw abort, a* far as it baa influence at all, a

way, to accomodate the pastorih.. ! ! Üof the Congregatiooalist church. Now H 
is11 most satisfactory * that our sentiments 
sir spreading among other denominations; 
but whether it is well for Baptist mi sisters 
to have anything to do with helping peo
ple, whose conscience* will not allow them 
to be sprinkled, or to have their childrea 
і prickled, lato a oh arch where they mast 
give a Ufa keg support to the* very prac
tice» which by this 
erroneous, Is a matter of great doubt. Even 
the erratic J. Hyott Smith, opta commun
ion ist, politician, Ac., though be has been, 
proved the experiment of helping people 
• ho* nonsciMmoee troubled them on the 
•ubjeot of baptism into Pedo-baptiet 
Churches, and foetid it a business 
ih*t did not pay, and bad to give out that 
he "did not take in washing" The best 

do for those -dho wish to 
compromis* угЦЬ 
tbs way above

let them alone, lest we share in the і 
n-tency by giving it countenance.

—Tek Sraaca of Sir Richard Cartwright 
wa« as eloquent * it wne graceful and 
l*in»tic, and did him infinite credit. Not 
that any lew enthusiastic recognition of 
the servi* of the militia wu expected 
from him, for he isa gentleman and an 
ardent Canadian.

We clip the above.
< і strut, s Conter» ativ

—broom* valuable subsidies to deficient
salaries. Thus the preacher * a laborer 
receives pay і and as a charitable institu
tion receives aims. The people virtually 
oonfaw their nnwillinguew or inability to 
pay their ministers ; and the minister, to 
secure n part of hie support, compromises 
his sslf-respeot by assuming the attitude 
of n beggar. The almsgiving method of 
supporting the gospel may sustain the de
sired quantity of ministers, bet the quality 
must luihr deterioration This sroy *#■ 

a satisfactory explanatica Of sat inefiti 
, kfiitifthe Christian mUafaÿ.

The mlUsnslam may W far 
when It
almsgiving system of mqfatelnhig the gos
pel will be superceded by "a more excellent 
way," and that the ministry ao long crip
pled by begging for support, will be spared 
the heerilietkm of bowing before railway 
officials, publishing oqmpeniw, etc., for, 
special favors; and'b* released from the 
mortification of depending upon the “slow 
charity" of tbs proplein the time of in
firmity and old age.

When the Christian minister 
independence * "a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed,” end refuses to give 
his services in exchange for "hay, wood, 
stubble,” the churches may learn that 
"the laborer is worthy of his biro." Called 
of God to preach the Gospel, they will dis
cover that his field ie the World. Without 
du* appreciation and proper means of sup
port in say given place, he will be obliged 
to “shake off the duet of his fret for a

of countenance convey histories

ion they declare
•ithe woodland, who has re- 1at ye*less?

fordbly— At tes latb Presbyterian A 
of Ih* U. 8. the most earnest discussion of 
its sessions was on the question of the va
lidity of Roman Catholic baptism. There 
were able men on both sides, end the con
troversy waxed warm. It was finally de
cided to lay the whole matter on the table, 
" emid prolonged and noisy sppfau*" 
This is perhaps s mors delicate question

oient tender,
elevates hie standard of duty, and makes of 
him ia *

', bet
mpy we not hope that the

Arise* fa toll. ! 'ml
very way

If * religious lifo never harms hut always

blights wherever it gosn, the man who ' 
pointe to the imperfections and inconsisten
cies ef Chpetian* * bis reason for not 
teriog the servi* of Christ convict* him
self of the

■V nn. T. L. CTVLXB.

, if Christianity bisses» nottheir own cousei-
mentloned, Is to Sin is aa anodyne. The word of God 

is notteach* us that every sianeris 
only one o‘ guilt, but a state of moral slum
ber. Every ueeoevertrd man is—In God’s 

eep locks up the 
under its spell, and if the 

«loeper dreams he actually regard» bis vis
ions * solid realities. So

for our Psdobaptist brethren than many
sight—asleep. Natural si 
physical

of them are aware. The only reason why 
they practice, infant baptism and sprink
ling to-day ie be*use they carried it over 
from the Roman Catholic church when 

separated from her fold, or have de- 
it from thoee who adopted it from 

this church. Had not the church of Rome 
changed the ordinance from its original 
purpose end form, on the assumption 
that the church or the pope had power to 
amend N. TwL institutions, there Is small 
rvasos to believe that pedobaptiem end 
sprinkling would have pis* on the earth 
tfrday. In voting to refu* validity to the 
the ordinance aa administered by R. Cath- 
olice.Pedo-Baptiste are really «weeping the

very sin he reprobate* in others 
fa For nothing can be plainer 

than the fact that he is not giving hie true 
reaeon for refusal. He is boqjtd to admitis it with the sin

ner і he dwe not recognise hie tearful guilt; 
be no more se* himself in the mirrior of 
God’s Word than a man who it fast ааімр 
can ж himself in the looking-glass held 
before him. He is blind to the terrors of 
the wrath to coroe, and to tbs claiilie of 
God, and the alluring otter» of heaven. 
You may set before the elwpyr the mmt 
magnificent pictures of a Raphael, or the 
most terrifl; productions of tbs pencil of 
Dora, end they are both no more to him 
than a dead, blaak wall. Ho have I, and 
other ministers of Christ* set *tore impeni
tent sinners, s hundred times, the joy of true 
religion and the Mrtain, inevitable doom 
of sin iywt we produce no tm prase ion upon 
them, because they are under an illusion. 
They feel no danger because .they fasl no

I
his —h* always will édmiu when preteed— 

that there are g*nnine Christians, ami that 
s genuine religious lifo is a noble thing, 
th*t others ere sot living that lifo is s la
mentable fact, but it has 
ever oa hie own duty. “You admit that 
geouine religion is good ; very well, why i 
not be genuinely religious 7" you ray to him.
And his reply is, "Because Smith and . 
Jones are hypocrite*.*

The absurdity and irrelevance of his 
reason was evident—aa evident to himaelf, 
one must think, aa to anybody So trans
parent a subterfuge cannot long imp*e 
upon any one, even * him who us* it to 
deceive himself. The man must wake up 
to the fact in brief time hie answer is not

they
rivedfrom the Montreal 

e paper, in order to 
commend ite treatment of a political op
ponent. We notice also that lbs Halifax 
Mail speaks in similar terme of this speech. 
If political papers only Irani to speak In 
kind terms of those who are oe tbs oppo- 

side m politic», it will be much more 
manly, and will relieve us from a disgrace.

—Bao. David C. Своеат, who ie doing 
colporteur work in Yarmouth Co. N. 8., is 
authorised jto act a» agent for the Мамах- 
uts * an Viarron.

—It is aarofhm that President Cleave- 
lsnd sod e number of the members of hi*

no bearing .wbat-

№

testimony against the people,” and to de
part from them with an Apostolic rebukf, 
—“seeing ye Judge youreelvM unworthy 
of eternal lifo, low we turn to tbs Gen
til*.”

foundation» from beneath their own fast
—Wa ваті Bsriivsn appli*tions from 

several 8. Schools in destitute section! de-
siring лгог help in securing libraries. We argument ^
should like very much to assist the breth-. £ Our congregations today become rest- 
ran who are laboring under great difficnl- »* unless they hear intelligent presetting, 
ti* io these field.. There are many 8. Christian men eometim* take great pains 

to indicate their disgust with second rate 
talent in the pulpit. F*tidioua church* 
often require of their minister n Byron fa 
beauty, a Job fa patience, a Моє* in 
meek new, n Paul in eloquence, a Solomon 
ih wisdom end s Da rid fa song.

To mast the demands of a materialistic 
age, an educated ministry is a stern ns**- 
ally. Ths preaching of the gospel is there
fore s necessarily expensive servi*, and 
the church* can supply it only'at a pro
portionately expensive outlay.

The law of val

(To be Continued).cabinet wrat fat a fishing 
m-rnt Sabbath. Do* he 
chief officer of • Christian country, and in 
■hit act té outraging the moet sacred feel
ings of a vast m^ority of ths people of the 
U. 8., and the* of tbs claw upon which 
•he country must depend for ite stability 
»»d prosperity 7 Ilia a renoue thing for 
ths head of e nation to throw the weight 
of hu example inte the еФ*Л against those 
who reek to support religion, and to kwp 
ite bulwark from being overthrown.

—A Faite Cm was reported from 
New Glasgow, a few wwka tin*, and a 
wry circumstantial account given fa the 
І’гееЬуиНвв Wit***. A statement ap
pear» fa the last Yarmouth Herald contra

int, and declaring that 
agsDoiw had begun to affect » 

cure before ths faith cure was sought, 
that the progress after 
then might ha* been expected from the* 
rnnediw aloes, that thf pattout i« still far 
f*ui being well, and thlt the young led/, 
eeidio bave bqrn cured, declares this ac
count of her cure by faith to be incorrect, 
and wish* it contradicted.

—Oa* EAT last xir*BX we rewived a list 
subscribers from two of our

forget that be is Hie admission that genuine 
religion is admirable Iwvw him no escape 
from the duty to become lnnirelt an ex
ample of that admirable thing—no escape, 
that is to «ay, but a simple refusal to do 
what he acknowledg* to t* |„, ,|lllv. 
Ah I there we have it, at last, the true rw- 
•oo why men wjll not be Christiana.

their own sins withП* fetal Am.
schools that have books in thaw libraries 
which hare been read by the scholars, end 
which they would be glad to donate to 

more destitute schools. If nay who

If they do admit their einffilne* they cling 
to their nos 
tea* bjr-aad-by, aad *me under a vague 
hops that God will •• not be too hard on 
them," or will give them another chance in 
another world. Nearly every impenitent 

ie a dreamer. They del Де 
themselves with the idea that they are in 
no danger—and yet all the while they are, 
like the sleeper at the masthead, liable to 
bs hurled off into the аЬум of eternal ruin I 

“ If." said the eloquent Addison Alexan
der, “you know what it is to be aroused by 
a heavy crash from a pleasant dream, what 
will it be when the long dream of lifo will 
be dissolved by ibe blast tflhe great trum
pet of God 7 It ie related by a man who 
was on board a «1 earner that blew up, that 
when the explosion occured he was fas1 
asleep. Hie first sensation was e pleasant 
one, as though he had been firing through 
ths air. He opened his eyes, end 
in the ew! May there not be eoroejàing 
like this in ths sensation of the sinner Afaho 
di* with his soul aal*p,and imagjlt* him
self soaring toward*

. Hi lву оа. s. r. tewi*o.
! іwith a promise of repen‘

s pet lioe. For years 
him till he seemed to her

A lady onoeJiad 
eh* bad oared for 1
Almost a humas friend. She caressed and 
fad and fondled ths beast till «he forgot he 
w* still a savage beast* Ths lion, too,came 
to b* a lover, and when one day 
that Another had secured the lady’s Afibctione 
hie J|nlou«y grew cruel as the grave. Array
ed far her bridal ths beautiful maiden en
tered the lion’s sage to give her adieu, trust
ing Id her power to в we him as Aforetime. 
She use, indeed, more fascinating in beauty 
tit* ever, claim white and crowned with 
blossom» і but ths Weaqt bed received a mor
tal affront, and with a single blow laid her 
dead at Sis feel. At this moment, Max the 
painter, depiotethe lady’s Affian*4, with 
hie horrified fa* looking on the ewoe, hi* 
eyeballs dilated and hie trembling bands 

lamentable die- -pointing a gun at the lion, at which the lion 
bor done and ths looks with *r*n* contempt, satisfied with 

himrange. f^roetrate, limp, lifolee, yet 
lovely in гіеаф. the rietian of e fatal error 
lira beneath фе paw of her mercllew mur
derer, en vlcmuent and ghastly lseeoo to 
the* who play with danger, fancying them
es! vw «scare in their wisdom and strength.

WJ was too confident 1” groaned out the 
captain of an ocean .steamship, after hun
dreds had tost their lires through his ear 
tool. His oonfiden* was a fatal error. 

When the safari* given do not meet ths th» memory of it haunted him like a night- 
expenew of the servi** rendered, the la- mags. “ If I had ooly I If I had оаІуГ h* 
borers are retained la their employment

are willing to do this would 
with the editor of this paper he wotild es
teem it s favor.

— Or* *10* LI.1ГТ COSIEUrOBASV th* 
PrmbyUriem Witness, referring to 
meftte fa the Baptist papers I 
dins of infant ЬвриещИи the
bodies, ray* і

We know that
gleet in some-large Presbytérien 
gâtions ia ths Veiled States ; but ths case 
fa not as bed as it to represented la the 
leading Presbyterian church (North) there 
are 614Л<>* commun wants According to 
the b*t vital statistics, there will not be 
over 26,000 birth* each year. The num
ber ie more likely to fall below 13,000. 
The number of Irifaot baptisms is about 
19,000 each vs*. Tbs somber tost 
was 19,483.

Ws do aot know where these “ best vital 
statistic» * are found i but ws do knew that 
ЛЬ« 113,644 Presbyterian communicants 
of Ih* Dominion report 9,478 initiate bap
tised, sod, ws suppose no ooe will araert 
that ell ths infant* born bare been sub
mitted to baptism. Now according to 
the* “ beet vital etatisti*," to which the 
Witne* refers, there would hare been lees 
than 6,000 births all, told

There reason ie tec nee of unreason : 
a stubborn refusal grounded on nothing of 
which they ran give account to themeelv* 
or to others. Their “wh* aot" is a will 
not, notiiing
to follow Christ because of ths imperfec
tions Of Christian*, but because of s settled 
unwillingness to rfubmit themselves to a 
Master. Their wills ara^ set against God. 
They it is of whom the Армії* wrote, 
“The light ie come into the world, and 
men loved th# darkness rather than the 
light."- Bxamimw.

about the de- 
Pedobaptiet more. They do not decline'

Ш

to often disregarded 
to the msintafuan* of the gospel. To en
ter upon the pastorate of many of our 
churches to to accept the oflbr of a email 
salary. It to to labor the greater part of 
the year before you rewive one half, 'or 
even one quarter of your promised sup-

there has bwn much ne-

dictiim tbto 
remedial

wot more rapid ii
port.

of Cbriet’s teaching is 
come unto

In many inetaoow, alag, a portion of the 
salary to wanting at the end* of the year. 
Here there
proportion between the la 
pay received for it. But the violation of 
the law which regulate* value end ooet can 
ooly be temporary. Expensive services

—The plain
the promise that the* who 
him ehall find a fulfilment of even- desire, 

Not that the dewire should be

S
year

10 be A
every cravt

d*i

ng.
but rather that e continued 

a continued supply.ire should findof forty
ministers who believe the 
ViitroB will be a |ower for good In tbs 
famllfef where It to tehee. Tbs* breth
ren are Rev. D. G. McDonald aad Rev. K. 
H Sweat, «fly new names have been 
•dded to oar list «a F.~R. tetrad within 
fare* weeha chiefly through the kindly 
inters* of Bro. McDonald, end Port 

Ana*polis Co„ fit. 8-, and 
, wire»* my few paper» have 

•»*r bees tgkft before, has now a list of 
If till our brethren would

th* sky, bat awakens 
amid tits roar of, a lashing tempest upon 
ths ocean of Otxfe wrath."

This is tremendous preaching ; won Id to 
God that
pit Of our dey I Never was it more needed 
for multitude* ere rooking to slumber ,at 
the mast-head by the opiate of unbelief, 
Some doubt the inspiration of God’s Word, 
and so are not disturbed by ite threatening*. 
Some doubt lbs existence of a ball. Some

Contentment ie a very ignoble sort of bappi- 
He is both a nobler and a happier 

man who Inaras each day some new lesson 
of hie unlikeaewe to Christ, and Ire rue at 
th* same timl that never before wa* ht «о 
маті/ Mie tit* divine aad perfect example.

can not be maintained for any length of 
time, in any gisoo place, without an ade
quate support. They who preach the gos
pel ran live by the gospel only so long as 
they era paid for their Inhere. Provision 
for labdlkra involves provision for their 

__ same proportion of infante baptised support, 
among tits Presbytérien» of th* V. 8. as 
of thorajo Canada, about 49/*® would be 
baptised aaeuaUy instead of 19/*®. Tbs 
Presbyterians of ffantia must be about only by

W
heard more of itTTOui the p‘>L

123,444 eommuofaanU. Were there even —Eteroitjtte crying out to you loader 
and louder as you near its brink. Ries, be 
going I Count your reaouro* , leant what 
you are not fit for, and give up wishing for 
it; leant what you can do, 
tits energy of a man.—F.

the
Georgs,
verity,

end do it withfa oae of your mad houses. are lulling their conscience* to sleep byDe flator*
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